
COLLAP and BELT in PUNCHED WOPKj
BADE!) belt» take the leal among 

the pretty ornaments with which 
Dame Fashion tickle» our flckleB

i
Those seen In the shops are wonder

fully beeutlful; but they c§ji so easily 
be copied ut home that they are quite 
within the reach1 of every woman and 
girl that can use u needle.

They are worked on the material that 
matches your newest dress, skirt or 
blouse, and are particularly charming 
when several shades of the same color 
are <-h. sen for the decoration of the 
belt. Shaded beads are the latest nov
elty. They can be bought In all colora 
and cost but little.

A shaped belt four Inches wide deco
rated in a conventional design with 
these shaded wooden beads makes an 
accompaniment for the plain tailored 
suit that Is altogether fascinating.

Cut the material matching your l 
over a fitted girdle pattern, leaving 
inch on each side and at the ends to be 
turned In. Magji the edge of the belt 
with a white basting thread and trace 
the design on with chalk. Be sure the 
belt 's the exact sise of your waist 
before you begin beading: then bring 
the thread through from the wrong side 
with a knot tied In the end, and start 
the beading by threading several *>ead* 
on the needle and fastening them ddwn 
by passing the needle through the ma
ter. al in u slanvng direction. Repeat, 
coveting the design, unless you are 
using rather large beads, when they 
must be sewed on one St a time.

Wooden arid Tuscan beads make A 
pretty combination.

After the design Is filled In. lev a 
row of beads around the basting thread 
to make the outline of the belt; then 
line the belt with ellk or satin, and If 
the material Is very thin. Interline It 
with a piece of heavy muslin.

You can make odd little ornament» 
that serve, to conceal the hooks that 
fasten the belt by covering cioth- 
ered buttons with heads. From trie cen
ter of the buttons hang two etrlngs of 
fine beads one or two Inches lung, with 
a larger bead at the end of each. If 
you are clever at euch things, you nan 
make many curious little ornament» of 
bead» for this purpose.

The artistically inclined girl will like 
to embroider herself a belt In the soft 
oriental colorings. Wooden t*ads 
Lining all the rich colors of the far 
Intermingled with small gold ones are 
sewed to China or Japanese silk or 
cf-epy-Iooklng mummy cloth.

Gold and sliver Leads look well on 
almost any colored costume: but If your 
dress Is gray, there Is nothing more at
tractive than a belt embroidered with 
cut-steel beads.

Jet beads are effective On gowns of 
black material, and If you happen to 
be wearing mourning you may make 
yourself a neat little belt embroidered 
with the dull black bead».

Iridescent bead» of glass combined 
with small gold beads are charming for 
•he girdle of your evening gowns. This 
may be as elaborate as you wish, the 
beads being placed very close to give 
the appearance of an lncrusted design.

A large gold or crystal bead looks well 
sewed at the point of a leaf or In the 
center of any design 

Crystal beads on whit 
lightful for belts 
lingerie frock. These 
be made to order and 

1 L profit If you would tu 
l\ t work to account 
1 > some pin-money.
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Attach the cellar to a straight piece 
Of lawn, so that the band can be turned 
In and basted In place.

The belt to match oan'be done on 
linen belting or on linen to matoh. The 
method Is similar and the two pieces 
form a pretty set for the summer 1res» 
that will be appreciated by every lover 
of the dainty and practical.

Good luck hi your punching.

rpHQ popularity ot the punched In mesh, there will be no difficulty;
' I ’ work still oonlinues, and I feel after two stitches are placed In each

I that I can do nottUng more .direction from a hole. It le sufficiently 
pleasing to my circle of embrold- round and large for the 

♦rers than to give a set today on which Many embroiderers are using colored 
you can punch to your heart s content thread for punched work. This gives a 
and to the ultimate satisfaction In very attractive result, especially If

color be used In the rest of the design. 
Linen thread Is beet, but any stout, 
twilled cotton will do. Use soft, mer
cerised thread for the rest of the

One-half of the collar Is given. By 
tracing the design and reversing It 
•you can complete the pattern.

Outline the butterfly with fine stem 
•tiuh or coarse outline stitch. Work 
the body and head In solid etltches 
and use this method for the small 
pieces extending from the body Into 
the wings. Pill In the rest with punched

The space between the slender leave» 
at the end» of the running vine can 
also be punched.

Outline the stem and use solid 
stitches for the ovaJ leaves on the side 
of the stems.

Pad the scallops and the diamond- 
shaped blocks between. Buttonhole the 
scallops and then fill In the diamonds 
with solid etltches.

(Jive a second buttonholing, being sure 
nut to neglect the lower edge of the 
diamonds.
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most exacting.

Do you know how to do punched 
iWork? Of course, the open effect that 
Is the beauty of the work Is the re
sult of punching a coarse needle, either 
round or three-elded, through loosely 
woven material, and by repeated 
punches In the same hole, and by the 
linen thread pulling In four directions 
from the hole, the open effect Is

The design that surrounds the punch
ed work should be worked first, either In 
heavy outline or eolld work, and then 
the punched work should be brought 
right up to the line of embroidery. If 
a dot has been omitted, supply It, so 
that an unbroken Une of boles will give 
a complete, open-work effect.

Biltchee are worked In parallel lines 
between two rows of holes. Work In 
one direction, then complete the squares 
by working In the opposite direction. 
When you croes down to a lower line, 
use the diagonal line on the unde/* side 
of the goods. Be careful nut to pull 
the material too tightly. If It Is louse
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Sewing Room Hints The %complete

voorK.
LL those "who are fond of tatting 

will save much time 
"a sharp point on 

their tatting shuttles so they can pull 
the thread through the picote with the 
shuttle without having to use a pin o 
crochet needle each time.

JOA by whittling 
the end ofl I i

l
When the weekly wash comes up 

from the laundry, take the clothes that 
need mending and find patches of the 
material, yarn tu darn with or what 
ever is necessary to mend with, and pin 
the piece* to the article to be mended, 
then put them aside In a drawer or 
sewing bag until you have time to sit 
down quietly and sew. Having every
thing ready, you will be surprised at 
the amount you can do at 
By this method the weekly mending 
loses half its terror* for the busy 
housekeeper.
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o
cotter.In order to keep spools of cotton and 

silk always handy have the drawers of 
your sewing machine fitted with thin 
boards through which are driven wire 
nulls placed two Inches apart. Place 
these In the drawers with the points of 
the nulls upward and on each nail slip 
a spool of thread.

Une row holds white thread from 24 
to 100; another holds black thread and 
silk, and still another all the odd shades 
of silk and cotton that have been used 
in the making of frocks, or those that 
will be likely to be used to the ordi
nary sewing for the family.
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s- : •Ml /S band of narrow ribbon.
Bandeaux to adorn the hair are al

ways welcome gifts to the young girl
A wreath of small roees and green 

foliage fashioned of silk 1» unusually 
becoming and effective.

The largo rose «0 fashionable at pres
ent to trim the lingerie hat Is another 
suitable gift for the graduate. These 
are made of ribbon or bit» of eatln, 
•Ilk. chiffon <-r gauxe.

Slipper rosettes are ea»Uy made. One 
cannot have too many, so they are most 
acceptable.

Make these of one large Mlk flower 
or a bouquet of miniature rosebuds, 
violets, forget-me-nots or daisies.

White rosebuds for the graduation 
slippers make a timely gift.

These few suggestions may help some 
one to delight the heart of eome charm
ing girl graduate. 1 Why not let It be 
you?
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Hanger for Gownsp. m. \ fulness In taking the time and trouble 
to make them yourself.

Among the many favorites In the sum
mer fashions is the sash ft relie.

These dainty accessories are foMdoned 
of ribbon or -velvet, and are charming 
to wear with the sheer lingerie frocks.

prettiest eashes displayed 
if palest pink satin ribbon

corsage bouquet of ribbon flowers
The design shown here Is a pink rose, 

wldte carnation and violets. The mi
gnonette may be purchased to the mil
linery department This give* a pretty 
touch of color to the summer frock of 
the graduate.

To wear with delicately tinted silk 
stockings are the fascinating garters 
of ribbon. A rosette formed of pointed 
petals edged with valeocfermee lace 
adorns the top.

White ribbon was used for an attract
ive pair. The ribbon. 3inches In 
width, was shirred through the center 
with a band of elastic Mix pointed 
petals shaped of the white satin ribbon 
formed the flower

A tightly chirred center give» a f™1 
pretty finish M the flower.

Stunning slippers or opera begs may 
be made of wide ribbon, stitched up the 
sides, hemmed and drawn together by

ITK the warm, sunny day» of 
June comes the time when each 
school launches lt« class of 

w graduates, to float with the tide of hu
manity already battling with the great 
problem» of the world.

Each graduate ha» » host of reletlves 
end friends Interested In her welfare, 
and when the occasion arrives for her 
to receive her diploma the good wishes 
for future succeee are usually accom
panied by an appropriate gift.

The exclusive shops ere displaying 
many dainty end useful ertlclee, which 
would prove meet acceptable t& any 
girl.

Any woman who can eew and enjoys 
fashioning pretty novelties, should copy 
some of these. They are not difficult 
and are bound to be appreciated by the 
"sweet girl graduate." particularly when 
•be realises your affection and thought-

; W VT a i?len* of heavy cardboard 
seventeen Inches long and eight 

wide and shape one aide ofc) When Crochetinga. m. 
p. m. 
p. in.

It like .1 coat hanger Now punch a 
«nail hole 1n the center one Inch from « —— 
the top. and tie a piece of ribbon or 
tape through it to make a loop to hang

In the lower edge make two holes six TJT 
Inches apiu-t un.l either Insert large hi 
safety pins or sew In hooks to hang 
lh« skirt of your gowns to.

Tlds makes an Inexpensive and very 
satisfactory frame to hang your summer 
lingerie or linen frocks and waists upon. and 
keeping them freeh for a long time after them 
they have been Ironed.

These hangers may be padded with

a ULKVEK woman hum demosistrat- 
ZX ed that little things count for as 

much In the realm of needlework 
as In other and broader walks of life 

Much Urne 1» lost, not to speak of 
the tax on good tempers, when crochet
ing if thu bail id yarn or spool ot cot
ton drops from your lap and rolls 
merrily away under the bookcase, bu
reau or some other place where It Is 
hard to reclaim

tills, run a hatpin 
the spool or ball and pin it tv the arm 
ot your chair. The thread will run 

oothly, you 
-, and then

But If you do iH/t ha,
In a vliai - with a tu 
piece of narrow ribbon 
the spool and hang It

4

THREE WAYS TO TRANSFEROne of tho 
recently was o 
eight Inches wide.

The waist belt Is softly folded and 
boned at the front, back and sides.

Two long sash ends fell from the 
bsok tied stock fashion. The ends are 
finished with a tri 
bun. from which 
loned of satin are 

A garland of rose» and foliage make» 
» charming decoration on tbs tup of 
the girdle.

These small roses may be purchased 
at eny novelty shop or made at home 

Dame ftashioe continues to fsvor the

a. to.
ween your fabric and 
his latter is on top.

ce the sheet betERE are suggestions for Iran*- pit»
ferrlng the pattern before you xvtih*» sluan* "pencil go over the outline
to any material before working. design The Impression will be

perhaps the easiest way is the "win- left hi fine lines and will last until
dow-pane" method. This I» successful aurked This method I» successful on
when the material is thin, like linen. -u\> material. _
batiste, etc Pin the sheet of paper The last wa> Is also easy. On wax

the material together and hold paper ur ordinary tissue P»W trVe
up ugalnet the gla»» of a win- the pattern before you. \N her. the de-
vvlth a aharp pencil draw on the sign Is completed, turn over the paper

terlai the design, which .un be easily and outline the pattern with a heavy

K" dÏÏSÏ* o»'",* rt." itown KTSJi&.r Stir -m jSBlLSE

p. m.

p. m.

of knotted rlfang»
pink rosebuds fash- ttirough

r work will be more regu- 
you cannot loose thep. m. 

this 
r and 
r l«a- 
suons

w cotton and covered with fancy silk 
ppen to be seated or flowered sllkoltoe. A delicate sachet 
fted arm, run a powib-r sprinkled over the cotton adds 
or string through greatly to their attractiveness and per- 
on your arm. fume the gown as well.

make it plain.
If you have carbon paper, you ahould y the way Is easy
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